How do I respond to a Google Calendar meeting invitation when I am using the Outlook client?

Tell Me

You can respond to meeting invitation either through Google Calendar or through the email invitation. If you're using Outlook, the easiest and most consistent way to reply to meeting invites is through Google Calendar. That process is documented below. When you receive a meeting invitation in your Outlook email, follow these steps to accept or decline a meeting invitation:

1. Through Google Calendar:
   a. Open your UNC Charlotte Google Calendar
   b. Go to the date of the meeting; you should see the appointment listed tentatively on your calendar with an arrow in the top left of the appointment
   c. Click on the appointment in your calendar
   d. Select the desired response; the arrow in the top left should now be gone
   e. Go back to your email and delete the invitation email

2. Through Outlook Email:
   a. Click Yes, No, Maybe in the body of the email (not the top)

3. Through Google Mail:
   a. Click Yes, No, Maybe in the body of the email (not the top)

Note

If you choose to use the Outlook email client, meeting requests will not behave as you expect and you must follow the above process. For example, when a meeting invitation arrives in your email and you accept the invitation, the meeting will not display in your Google Calendar as being accepted. This is because calendar is in Google and your mail is in Exchange. Once the migration is fully completed, and all mail and calendar are in Google, you can accept a meeting request via your email the same as you could when everything was in Exchange.

Related FAQs

- What are nudges in Gmail and how do I turn them on/off?
- How do I make sure invitations emailed to me show on my Google calendar?
- How do I view multiple Google Calendar accounts?
- How do I share my Google Calendar to grant an individual access?
- How do I schedule events on my manager's Google Calendar?